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only 23.000,000' tons out of the usual
CO.OOO.OOO. For the rest she is dependent'
on England and . Belgium, which haveT7ILS0N MISINFORMED

Bernstorff was In Washington, Is to be-

come the accredited German representa-
tive at the Vatican. Formerly Bavaria
herself had a representative there and
tt is expected that Germany's selection
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will be largely controuea ny tne bavar-
ian recommendations.

It Is also reported that with the next
representative of Germany to the quir-wi-n

nnw twn leadins Qerman

Tardieu Appointed
To French Cabinet

'
Paris. Nov. 7. (I. N. &) Andre Tar-

dieu, former French commissioner to
the United States, entered the French
cabinet today, succeeding M. Lebrun,
minister of reconstruction, who re-

signed. A controversy with. Premier
Clemenceau over points in the premier's
Strasbourg; speech was said to be the
cause of M. Lebrun's resignation.

MASSACRE, TURKS SAY By William E. 'anh
Special Cable to The Journal and Tha Chieage

Dailj News.- -

Ul . "

business experts who are to cooperate
with the ambassador and consular
forces In making the business relations
between the two peoples even closer

a . . rra.

little more than enougn for their own
needs.

The chef de cabinet of the minister of
finance believes that the currency crisis
is due largely to the publicity given it
In the newspapers, this resulting In
hoarding. He admitted that some coins
had been melted down into metal bars
because the raw silver waa worth more
than the coins themselves. Against
these malefactors severe measures are
being taken. Likewise, a certain amount
of money is being drained off to Swits-erlan- d

and Spain, where French silver
pieces are worth par and paper bills
are not.

Whatever caused the crisis, however,
there - is no doubt as to ita existence
and that measures must be taken to
meet it. Le Petit Parislen says that

President's Warning Note Re--
iiiii es r . v

than they were Deiore me war. nw
trade relations between Germany and
Italy are being reestablished is the
opinion of business men as well as FOR MENceivea wun surprise nussrans

v Blamed for Recent Slaughter.

bill. These crises represent inconven-
ience to the average citlsen. but they
must not be taken too seriously for
France Is far better off than most of
her neighbors. In Central Europe there
is not a crisis but a famine In coal and
metal money. Even in the French prov-
inces the Chambers of commerce have
issued banknotes down to the sum of
50 centimes (10 cents).

Today I tried to find the underlying
cause of the trouble. At the ministry
of Industrial reconstruction I learned
that the coal crisis was due to under-
production as well as to faulty organi-
zation. Before the war France produced
40,000,000 tons of coal yearly and used

politicians here. German salesmen are
already In evidence and many German
firms have representatives nere in me
persons of Swiss, Dutch and other
neutral business men.

(Copyright, llt. by Chicago Pally Naws Co.)
Paris, Francs, Nov. 7. The coal

and currency crimes form the topics
of the day in Paris. Some of the
fuel yards have closed their doors
and many householders go cold.
Most of the hotels refuse to heat
their rooms before November 1, and
all the cafes still close, before mid-
night on account of the lack of elec-

tricity.
As to currency, sliver, nickel and

copper pieces are being hoarded. If you

have no small money you cannot ride

4 ' By Louis Edgar Browne
Bpedal Cafela to Tha Journal and --The Chicago

4,000,000 francs ($800,000) worth of sous
( cent) are soon to be Issued. Other
papers say that the mint will have to
issue even larger quantities of franc and
half franc (20 and 10 cent pieces).

PROTECTION against chilling of the body ; often a
fore-runn- er of colds, pneumonia and rheumatism.

Famous over half a century for its superior qualities.
Every garment shaped to the figure and guaranteed

not to shrink.
Glastenbury Two-Piec- e, and Union Suits, Flat-Kn- it

Spring-Needl- e Underwear are made in fifteen grades,
several weights of fine wools, worsteds and merino.

Adjustable drawer bands on all two-piec- e grades.
Natural Gray Wool, winter weights in four Prices

.'(Copyright, 1919. by Chieaao Daily N Co.)
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about 60,00,000. Now she produces
s.'finii Jov, i. xno iu''o" ,...- -

tneat wa amased m me receipt recently
through th American high commis-
sioner In Constantinople of a commun-
ication eent by President Wilson directly

with difficulty 18,000,000 tons exclusive
of the Saar basin. That region Is ex

"Bligglns says he attends strictly to
his own business." "But what Is his
business?" "Just there seems to be the
trouble. He has somehow made it his
business to attend to everybody else's
business." Washington Star.

porting an annual average of 5,000,000
tons to France, according to General
Andlauer, governor1 general of the dis-
trict. In short, France can count on

on the taxicabs, omnibuses or street
cars, for the conductors ordinarily have
no change. Shopkeepers and waiters
groan when they see a five frano ($X)

to the Turkish authorities to the effect
that unless the continued massacres of
Armenians ceased forthwith certain

ELECTION UNDER RULE

OF D'ANNUNZIO, LIKE

BELA KJS FARCE

Poet Picks Own Candidates .and
Allows Only Citizens "and Sol-

diers Supporting Him to Vote.

principles embraced in the president s
. qualities I

Natural Gray Wool, super weights in two
qualities

Natural Gray Worsted effect, medium weight . J
$2.soto$y.oo

Per Garment14 points would become Inapplicable to
tha Turkish peace terms.
UnTF. TS RTTRPHI8K
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For Sale by leading Dealers

Fleischner Mayer & Company
WBoleials Dtitrlbitort

Write for booklet sample cuttings. Yours for the asking. Dept 60.
Glastonbury Knitting Company, Glastonbury, Conn.

cause they believed that their defense
rtf flunmii territorial intetrritv was of
necessity bated on the Wilsonian prin
dole providing ror the seir uetermina

MU uvvwady a " ....... o -

mn( under Dam art FVrld Pasha reDlled rafactmreirsII heto the note courteously, stating that the
president had apparently been misin By A. R. Deckar

Special Cable to The Journal ami The Chicago
Pally New.

(Copyright, 1019. by Chicafo Daily Nw Co.)
formed because no massacres ot at
place since the armistice. Kerid Pasha Fiume. Italy. Oct. 2a. (Delayea.)
further said that the government was
tnaklns every effort to repair damages,

Elections took place here today under
Oabrlete d'Annuniio's rule. They were
a farce unequalled except by Bela Kun's

Famous Actress Tells How
She Uses Derwillo To

Beautify Her Complexion
rnnrnrn nrnnertv ana ass sr. me American

Bolshevist elections in Hungary. The vot
ing was controlled from the governor'samong; the Armenians.

.;, The allied diplomatic agents were also
WtnasAfl nt fhln nntA hepniinA It In A ?fn- -

palace where Colonel d'Annunzio's agents
prepared the list of electors and candi-
dates on the eve of the election. Crowds
of civilians and soldiers paraded the
streets with bands playing the Adltl
march. The soldiers outnumbered the ci

jtr&Uy accepted fact In the Orient, even
among; 'the Armenians, who are the
Turks' bitterest enemies, that ne Ar-
menians have been killed since the armi-
stice, The Nationalists were first In-

dignant and then amased at President
Wilson's misinformation. It now ap-
pears that the communication was pent

vilians two to one.

"You'd Never
Think it Was the
Same Bathroom"

bathroom withANEW white fixtures
of vitreous china costs
less to maintain, because
repairs are seldom neces-
sary. And when you
consider that old fixtures
can be replaced with
little or no trouble, you
simply can't afford not to
own cC modern bathroom.

See our display of Thomas
Maddock's modern, sanitary
plumbing fixtures We know
of none better; we believe there
are few as good.

The Gauld Company
Portland, Oregon

Hifjh-Gra- de Plumbing Futures

MademoC3023

This preliminary scene was staged to
create a semblance of enthusiasm. Resl-den- s

of Fiume for the most part re-
mained Indoors and from behind closed
shutters watched the demons trationa.

Protect Yoi

On every package
they put the price

It is the same now
as before the war

- without consulting the American dele--

The draft for elections was announced
two weeks ago but the lists of can
didates were published less than two

grates in Paris, who were as greatly sur-
prised as were the Turks and the allied
representatives. They offer the expla-
nation that pressure of Armenian opin-
ion in America forced the action.
BELIEF rHOMISEl ARMENIANS

It Is possible that Armenian opinion
was misinformed or that the recent

days previous to the actual elections.
Naturally only one party was repre- -
nented, namely the national union party
which means only that section of the
people desiring annexation to Italy.

During the week threats were made to
shoot all opposing the "holy cause" of

. iiuuwurg in onuajia waa tnougnt to De
f Turkish origin. This massacre re-

sulted In tho death of 400 Armenians,
tui I AMIIffA In inil.kfllil!.. n ntklU i annexation. The Italian army code was

given as the rule of procedure againstpm v wuaiu 114 Ai-r- i uciujau, willl.il la
In Russia, and situated nhnut inn mlloo all workers antagonistic to Colonel

d'Annunzio and consequently today their
only way of Indicating their sentiment

' from the nearest point In the Turkish
provinces. Armenians in America can
be assured that the present nationalist was to refrain from voting. Saturday
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night the bridge connecting Fiume with
the suburb of Sussak, where the Slavs

Movement under Mustapha Kemal Pasha
Intends to prevent violence against the
Armenians remaining in Turkey or any
limitations thwarting their free move-
ment or Infringing on their property

are concentrated, was closed and It wag

rights. Furthermore Kamal Pasha has
promised the Armenians restitution as
far as possible. The consensus of opin Otmees for

kept closed during the entire elections.
Sussak Is Included In Colonel d'Annun-zio'- s

demands, but Sussak was forbid-
den to vote. The poet's aides say that
only the radicals and internationalists
abstained from voting but this was ob-
viously untrue.

Residents of Fiume arc disgusted. They
say the elections were a complete farce
and they demand that Colonel d'Annun-
zio evacuate the city and permit It to
return to normal life.

ion ninoiiK uipiomauc representatives in
Constantinople is that as yet the Na-
tionalists are not affiliated with Acer.
peidjan in any way and therefore can-
not be held responsible for a disturbance
which occurred outside of Turkish ter- -
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COUGH SYRUPMillions of Pounds
An Energy

food
for every day .

Likely to Get Post
: At Italian Capital

. Ht Anthony Czarneekl
V Special Cable to The Journal mud The Chicago
- Daily News.

Onpyrkht, 1019. by Chicago Tuily News Co.)
Rome, Italy, Nov. 7. Diplomatic cir-

cles here are awaiting with keen inter-
est developments regardiug the nelec-tlo- n

pf German representatives to the
Italian government and the Vatican. Ac- -
cording to statements made to me by
representatives of-- the allied powers in

in the week a - in
U I w IISB 1 I II Cured Husband and Child, MISS ETHEL CLAYTON.IIGrapeNuts New Tork. Miss Ethel Clayton, the

clever young actress now successfully
starring under the Paramount banner,
is famous for her beautiful complexion.
when her friends inquired about it she
said. "It's all due to a toilet prepara
tion called derwillo which I use twice
daily. The experience I have had

the delicious
and substantial .

ready-to-e-at

cereal Unlike
any other cereal .

prompts me to mue my secret jiuonc.
This wonderful derwillo instantly

Wife and Mother States
Mrs. A. Jennings, 1734 Armitase ave-

nue, Chicago. 111., writes:
"I heard of Mentho-I-aen- e about two

years uko, and sincfe then would not be
without it. My husband had been cough-in- p

for about four years, summer and
winter, and now he is cured of it, and
for my child I think there is nothing;
better in the world for a cold, for it
helps at once !"

The best cough, cold, and catarrh
medicine ever found is the essence
Mentho-Laxen- e. Directions with a

bottle, concentrated, tell how to
make at home a full pint of delicious,
curaUve medicine. Adv.

Roma, the former German ambassador
to the United abates. Count von Bern-torf- f,

Js regarded as the probable future
representative of Germany at the quir- -
Inal, as inquiries have been made re-
garding his status with the Italian gov-
ernment. It is reported as practically
certain that Baron v . i Bergen, a Ba-
varian who did important work in the
German foreign office In the division
for American affairs when Count von

beautified my skin and its continued
use has made the results permanent."
When Mae Edna Wilder, the well known
beauty specialist, waa interviewed in. 1ft,. riavfnn'a ramo.lrakl.

a baby softness comes to the ekln ; It
makes the wkin ro.sy-wlili- wlvety and
radiantly beautiful. It is wonderful for
a dark, sallow .skin, shiny nof'. freckles,
tan, oily skin, kuii hjdIs. i"arso pores,
pimples, blackhc.-.dM- , chapped, rough nUi it,
ruddiness, wrinkle." mill many other
facial bleinislif. . Perulljo inetlHil is
absolutely haiinhiHs anil will not pro-
duce or stimulate a growth of hnlr. It
is superior to f ie powder. a pernpira-tio- n

does not affifet it, therefore It stays
on better. Thousands who have 'used it
have had the samu result an MIhb Clay- -'

ton, and I am sure if yon will give it a
fair trial you wJll berome Just as

as I utn and always use It in
preference to any other powder or
beHutifjer."

NOTE When asked about Derwillo-
one of our leading drugclsts said, "It Is
truly a wonderful beautifier, sway
ahead of anything; we have ever sold
before. We are authorised by the man-
ufacturers to reifund ttie money to any- -'

one who is dissatisfied, and we would--
not permit the Aisa of our name unless
the product possessed unusual merit."
It is sold in this city under an Iron-cla- d

money back Kukrsntoe by all department '

stores and te dniKgUts. include
ins- the Owl Drug Co. Adv.

m Wa t.--il Begin to Save complexion, stated "Anyone can have a
beautiful complexion when they know
how It's a very simple process. I ue
the same article in my work, and until
you try it you have no idea of the mar
velous reSUIIH-- tci ) Mini amputa
tion will astonish you. Go to the toilet
counter of any drug or department Btore

iEING merely the ownertrSZASYTOIlZXD and get a bottle 01 aerwnio, men msKe
the following test: Examine your skin
critically before your mirror, note care-
fully ita appearance, then apply der-
willo as directed. After you have made

of one of those more
than 13,000 Savingsnow

the first application iook in your mirror
again and note the surprising change.
A peach-lik- e color mounts the cheeks :

Type I R:;S'iWhite Mazda I tfeStill llll1B1
Accounts at the Northwest-
ern National Bank won't in-

sure your prosperity. You
must make your account

Wretchedness
OF

Constipation
Can Be Quickly Overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE

and grow and grow Buchu and Marshmallow Compound' I lit rrt M V e ofl 13 ! 3 teSiJfr i7T2 SSsaiRnreai ili-- H Sow
still more.
You have the ability to save.

See them new on display
in our windows. A soft
and easy-on-the-e- ye light
-- no glare of any kind.

I m ...mmnmnfwmSMSJM ..IHB The Interest we pay will fur-...- ..

i . 1r i i rr .a. m sa mm wm 'i a t u m i r ir ur - n LIVER PILLS. J -- Jdesire 10 aot iMf-Er-- i -- i&ja.ff .fei. ill Mil nisn tne
Purely vege
table act sure- - CARTERS

ITTLEVE Rrect bilious VI ILLS
ache, dizzi

They do their

Northwestern
National Bank

Northwestern Bank Building
Portland, Oregon

ness and indigestion,
duty.

Small PTJl SsesJI Dom SauD Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rhewnatlsia, Nerrsuneig,
Sleeplessness and Female Wealmesst.
Ceaalsc hesr slsss tors yWtI

THE GREAT URIC ACID SOLVENT
Uric Acid causes more sufferlnf tnd disease than anything else With

which human flesh has to contend. Practically o one in this fc"f ?'
fast living, Insufficient exercise and overeating Is exempt from Uric

Acid secretion in one or more of its terrible symptoms.

Rheumatism, Headache, Dyapepaia, Urmr Trouble., Fermeatstiosi in

the Boweb and Stomach, Bright' Disease, Heart Diaeaae, Poor Circula-

tion, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Sloepletsness, jN.rvou.ne.s, etc., are
some of the more common ailments arising from $n excess of Uric Acta
in the system.

The Kidneys are the natural filters of the blcxjid, and when they are
overworked and cannot properly carry off the poisons, the excess poi-

son (Uric Acid) is absorbed Into the system and in time crystallizes.

When this Uric Acid attacks the muscles between the joints and
there is no fever, the condition is known as MUSCULAR RHEUMA-

TISM. When it is deposited in the fibrous tissues surrounding the
causes inflammation, great pain and swelling, changing from

on" joint-t- another, It Is called INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.'

When it repeatedly attacka the nerves of the Joints, causing severe pain,
though with little or no swelling, it is known as CHRONIC RHEUMA-

TISM.
Sciatica, Gout, Neuralgia and kindred diseases are all results from

the same cause an excess of Uric Acid, brought about by an impaired
action of the Kidneys.

pet rid of the cause the organs cannot properly fulfill their nor-

mal functions until this condition is remedied. Do not dose yourself
with Rheumatism Cures and Kidney Medicines, ts no permanent relief
will be experienced until the excess Uric Acid U removed and the Kid-

neys assume their natural action.
Buchu and Marshmallow Compound ts the greatest Urle Acid solvent made.

It Is not a patent medicine, but the result of the accumulated knowledg--e of
experienced chemists and several thousand physicians all over the country.
We have manufactured this remedy for twenty years, and the marvelous re-

sults obtained warrant our claim that it Is the best remedy ever compounded,
for this purpose. On bottle often restores th Kidneys and Bladder to their,
normal health and strength. Even In th most aggravated cases or those of;
lone standing, the improvement shown after taking th first botU should be

o Marked that th treatment should no Ion gar b eonaldera an experiment.
f 1.00 per bbttls at all good drug (tores in Portland, or sent direct

on receipt of price. JOYNER DRUG CO., Spokane, Wash. Adv.

Price 65c
Keep an

Eveready Daylo
at home. They are safe, handy and
:nvenient. No danger of fire. We
ihave them in all sizes from the type
! that slips into your vest pocket to the
large'ones used by nightwatchmen.

Price $1 and Up

ill 'j"

M ii HEARTBURN I! VICTIMS
RESCUED

EASILY TRACED
Thousands who are none too strong trace: the present

L. I x 7 f r t .T4 I II

l wKtiKvncu a in inrtuerua or tome iiR9aeoiutanng
tuness. oucn coma not ao oetter than try Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
strength-restorin- g and body-buildin- g virtues of troubles are most dangerous be

causa of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first, warning they give
that they need attention by takingKM: A Complete Stock of Freh Batteries Just Received

or, heaviness after
meals are most an-
noying manifestations
of acid-dyspepsi- a.

RKaQllg
pleasant to take,
neutralize acidity
and kelp restore
normal digestion'

MADE IT SCOTT BOWKE

MACOS--Or 5COTT5 WWTOII

GOLD MEDAL

This efficient tonic is nourishment in a form that helps
Phone We

rTsxi n rnriri
build up a healthy resistance. If you are not in
your accustomed strengths-ric-h, nourishing
SCOTTS EMULSION will help you. Try Itt

Tfc cxclaaive trradc of eod-ll- rr otl used ia SmMi r i.: th famous

fx! rrBdwy.1696 ELECTRIC? CO Deliver The world's standard remedy for thess
disorders, will often ward off these dis-aa- M

and strenrthen tbs body sninst
Sixth at Pine

8. Sc B. Praceaa." made ia Norway' aad refined ia our wa American
aUS.

...
UVr rwmwmfarther attacks. Three sixes, all dragclsts,

Mk far the m CU MaJal,-a- a4

aatpt mm toitataa
anaraatee or ftntty ana MmtabtUtr unsurpaased.'".I-- " ' - Bill W I
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